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Shri Harl' Vishnu Kamath: Is it a 
fact that the new Punjab Governor, 
Shri Dharma Vira, started well, as 
the old adage has it-A new broom 
sweeps clean-but latterly has slow-
ed down On tackling corruption; if 
so, are there reasons to believe, as 
the public imagines, as the public out-
side thinks, that this is due, in con-
siderable measure, to the pressure 
exerted by politicians in power in 
n>lhi and some politicians in Punjab 
who are apprehensive that they 
might lose the support of their black-
money-financieries in the coming 
ell~ctions? 

The Minister of Home Mairs (Shri 
Nanda): May I answer this? In the 
first place, I may disabuse the mind 
of the hon. Member as if what is 
being cioone in Punjab is something 
so peculiar and something so un-
paralle!ed. In all the States, action 
has been taken on the same lines. 
(Interruption) I will give factual 
figure, about that ...... (Interruption) 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: He 
should be charitable enough at least 
to give credit to the Governor. 

Shri Nanda: I a'm coming to that. 
The Governor exercised his initiative 
a~d tho work that he has done has 
been appreciated. No pressure has 
beer{ exercised against him from any 
quarter tl> slow down whate:ver is 
being done there. (Interruption). 

Some hon. Members ro_ 

Mr. SpeaJrer: Order, order. Short 
N oticeQuestion. 

12.00 hours 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION 

Emergency Commissioned Ofticers 

+ 
8.N.Q. 16. Shrimati Renll Chakra-

Varity: 
8hri 8. M. Banerjee: 

Will the Minister of Defenlle be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether about 5,000 Emergency 
Commissioned Officers who fought 
Chinese aggression and also during 
Indo-Pak conflict are being thrown 
out of service; 

(b) the reasons for the same; and 

(c) whether short term service o1'li-
cers ale being newly recruited? 

The Minister of Defence (Shri Y. B. 
Chavan): (a) The Emergency Co~ 
sions were granted during the period 
1963-65 for the duration of the Emer-
gency and for so long thereafter as 
their services may· be required and it 
was made clear, inter alia, that the 
Commission of an offic!!r may be ter-
minated at any time by the Govern-
ment of India if his services are no 
longer required. Eligible Emergency 
Ccmmissioned Officers have been per-
mitted to apply for grant of Permanent 
Commissions for which a maximum 
quota of one-third of the total strength 
of ECOs has been fixed; and they are 
being interviewed by the Services 
Selection Boards for the purpose. 
Those who are not granted Permanent 
Commissions on account of ineligibility 
or non-selection for the vacancietl 
available, who may number about 
6,000 will be released according to a 
phased programme during the four-
year period, 1967-70 .. 

(b) The main' reasons are:""': 

'(i) that the retention of all Of 
them will create an imbalance 
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in the age and service struc-
ture in the officer's cadre and 
lead to administrative prob-
lems; and 

(ii) that it is necessary to have, at 
all times, a certain proportion 
of young Short Service Com-
missioned Officers in the 
Anny in junior ranks with a 
short period of active service 
and with a reserve liability 
'for a further period whose 
recruitment frO'.n year· to year 
in sufficient numbers will not 
be possible if all the Emer-
gency Commissioned Officers 
are retained in Service. 

(c) Yes, Sir. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: In view of the 
fact that both Pakistan and China 
aA! increasing their army practically 
everyday, and this news was given to 

, us by the DefenCe Minister, I would 
like to know the reasons as to why 
We are reducing the number of our 
~nnY qfficers to the tune of about 5,000 
or 6,000 who practically fought the 
battle along with our jawans. What is 
the idea behind the whole thing? 

Slui Y. B. Chavan: The idea behind 
the whole thing is . not to reduce th.e 
number of officers because, when we 
go on releasing out all these officials, 
there will be a phased programme of 
recruitment of officers also. This is 
.n inevitable part of the Emergency 
Sche!lle because, as I l'=plied in my 
answer, we have to take a balanced 
.... iew of the structure of the army offi-
czers cadre, because we have to keep 
the army constantly young and effi-
cient and that we must always have a 
~pe to have a continuous flow of rec-
ruitment of younger officers. That is 
the idea rehind it. 

Shri S. M. ~nerjee: From the reply 
ot the hon. Minister, it appears that 
he wants the youngb'ood tlr the 
young officers. I would like to know 
whether all these 6,000 office's are 
being discharged from serviCe because 
of old age or tbey are just 30 years or 
.at. more than 35 years in any case. 

81'\d, if so, whether these men ar~ 
likely to be rem.ned flu' anpther 
period till they are able to get alter~ 
native employment elsewhere or they 
are given some sort of retaiqlll" 
allowance. 

SJal"l Y. B. C.van: As I sjli<l. one 
thirQ of the tot"l str~Qgth of tq.e 
officers' number will be offered 
permanent cC1mmissions for which ~ 
selection process has started. About 
the remainiIlg 6,000, it is certainly the 
responsibility of the Gowrnment, 
when we have invited them to join the 
Army in times Of emergency, to offer 
them alternative employment. Fo~ 
that purpose, certain decisions have 
been taken to offer them. service in 
the ,,,ther categories of services. I 
shall give some information on that 
point. 

Certain percentages of vacancies in 
the following Services have been fixed 
for these people: in the Indian 
Administrative Service and the Indian 
Foreign Service, 20 per cent has been 
reserved for these people; in the 
Indian Police Service, 30 per cent has 
be-=n reserved; in the Central Services, 
Class I posts, non-technical, including 
those under the Rail ways, 25 per cent, 
in the Central Services Class II posts, 
non-technical, including those under 
tbe Rail ways, 30 per cent. 

We have also made a similar re-
quest to the State Governments to 
reserve such vacancies in their Ser-
vices also . 

Shri Ranp: In view of the fact that 
we should not do anything to act as a 
kind of disincentive on those people 
who were patriotic enough to offer 
their services to serve in the Army in 
times of emergency, have Government 
giv>~n sufficient consideration to the 
need to give the first priority-not 
only upto one-third-to these people 
when they recruit new people lot 

- Re~manent commissions, especially be-
cauSe they had already been subjected 
to a lot of rigorous examinations and 
scrutinies before th~ were given 
Emergency Commissions? 
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8hri Y. B. Cbavan: When we say 
that certain percentages of vacancies 
in the respective Services, to which I 
made a reference, are reserved, that 
means that they will be given the first 
priority. I certainly would have per-
sonally liked a larger percentage, but 
it is not only my consideration that 
the Government will have to take into 
account; the interests of those res-
pective Services also will have to be 
taken into account. 

8hri S. N. Chaturvedi: In view of 
the imminence of the threat on our 
borders, will the advantage of these 
officers having been trained not be 
lost in case fresh recruitments are 
made in their plac.e? 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: No; I do not 
think so. The fear is unfounded. 

8hri U. M. Trivedi: I do not think 
that the hon. Minister will say that 
there is some charm in the formula of 
keeping only one-third. Why has this 
arbitrary figure of one-third been 
reached and a request made to other 
departments to absorb these officers? 
Why should these 5,000 or 6,000 
officers who have already been rec-
ruited and who are not in any man-
ner barred by age limit, be shunted 
out from the Army in which they 
have chosen to join and for which 
they have offered their services? Will 
the Government not consider the pro-
position thal an old formula like this 
must go and we must put an end to 
what the Britishers were doing and 
must utilise the services of these 
officers who have been there for the 
last two yeal'S or so? 

Bhrl Y. B. Chavan: Ii is not a ques-
tion of giving some superstitious 
importance to one-third. But looking 
to the experience of the officers who 
have been there, our experience has 
been that the number who can, really 
speaking, qualify themselves for 
permanent commlSSlons would not 
normally go beyond on,,-third. I hope 
th"Y will reach the number of one-
third. When we select these officers 
for permanent commissions, certainly 
aome rigorous tests will have to be 

applied. I would request the hOn. 
House to take a view not merely ironl 
this point of view. Of course, these 
are patriotic young men who offered 
themselves for the service in times of 
emergency and we shall have to fin,d 
out alternative jobs for them; we ean-
not run away from tnat responsibi:ity. 
But at the same time we shall h~ve 
to see that we retain onty those peo-
ple who will be good fDr permanent 
commissions. One has to take 'a 
balanced view of the position. 

Shrimati Sharda Mukerjee: May I 
know whether the one-third who ate 
being retained are retained on perm!l-
nent commissions or will it be the 
same as it was aftcr the lad War 
when the short-term commission was 
extended. periodically every five 
years. I want to know whether these 
one-third are being retained on Jier-
Il\anent commission basis? 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: Yes, this one-

third will be on the baSis of perma-
nent commissions. 

"'T~f~: ~<fIl'T it ~ 
1ft ~ <n:~ If>T ~~ m~ ~ ftr.r 
~f~~it~ gu:mffiW 
.~ ~ ~~r ~ ~ OInT ~ 'Irorr 
iii<: foru; ;;rn1 ~ ~ if If>T11 ~) ;;rrit 
~ ;j'if 'liT ~ iF<: f~ :;rrii I itt) 
~ mlfor it ;;rr;;q;rU ~ ~ li<fr ~ it, 
~ <rcfflTln fq;;j'if l1fr1T it foru; ;ft<r.f<'lT 
If>T ~~ rniR;;r f;;f~o;rn fif;m IPn 
t I Jt ;;rr;;.rr ~T~T ~ f.!;;;r)~. 
;rf.i;fw it f~CI' f~ iflIT ~ ~ 
;;r.r ~ ~rij'r ~ it qi)- it ~ 
ijoffl' II>'T ~ 'fir QfT;; it WI" ;;rril-trr lfi-
;;r),~ nI~ ~T mOl' if WI" ;;rr~1 

. irt ~ 'fiT ~ ~ ~ f~ f~f~ 
;;1<I;f~"f if o;rrit it font 'flfT ~lt ;n{ 

f;;fr.lt'r ..". ~ t I ~ <nl:r ;iT ~ t 
on ifllT ;;;{'fi) 'fiji fm W<mN ~ 
~? . 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: While consider.. 
ing the question of eligibility or in~ 
eligibility from the point of view Qf 
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age, the relevant dates would be 
when they joined the Army com-
missions. 

..n for~ Of~ : f"l''f "I'<rrift t i'[N 
~ 'fOe! Jl"if it ~R ;;rrq-it f"r'f'f'T Q;~ 
~i't t iIR f'l"l'T<'f f~liT .vIT, If "I'T'f'fT 

'\tf~,7T ~ f'fO "liT ~T~ ~ t on=(: if 
.f<r .;n: <Rift f'fO ;>'fiji) ~'f: "I'<nr ~T 

~4" ? If !fir '1fT ",H'fT '<iT~T ~ f'fO ~ij
f'!><lit <'f,JI" f'f'f'R "if ~ ? 
5bri Y. B. Chavan: I shall require 

specific notice of the question, be..; 
c:ruse I have not got all the figures. 

.n qtfll'( f~: If "I'T'f'fT 'iI~r ~ 
f'fO f~'f <'fl<fi it Ff ~~Q ij- ~ 'fOT WT 
<rT ~ fum "IT 'lIh: f~T wr;ft 
~q n,-f<1"ro if <AT ~it t <rr~ '1fT 
~itf~f~T;>;f.j;~~ 

om ~R\ ~T ~ I ~ "<r ~r{o Q;o 
~6" 0 if h i{T 'iI i ~ cit 'flfT ;>if 'fOT ~1 ~T<'f 
~ n::4" ,~'f f<fliT ;;;rlt>rT ? 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: As I have said, 
thiS question was considered while 
CllIISidering the question of eligibility 
m= ineligibility. Now, there is no fur-
tlier question of giving further 
exemptioDB in this matter. Naturally, 
{heir abilities will be made use of 
because certainly they have had good 
wining in the Army, and they may 
be good for some other eivil jobs 
2lso. 

Shri Yashpal Singh: What about the 
relaxation in age? 

Sliri D. C. Sharma: May I know 
fulw the DefeRce Ministry is morally 
and economically justified in handling 
a:v:er. these young men, who did 
VlonderfuI work during the Indo-
Pakistan conflict and the Chinese ag-
gression in NEFA, Nagaland and 
other places also, to the tender merc-
fes of the Indian Civil Service, the 
Indian Administrative Service and 
ather services? Is it not proper that 

'(hese young men should be the lia-
bility, and the assets, of the Defence 

:·Ministry and they should not be 
• treated. in this callous manner in 

which the Defence Ministl")' is treat-
ing them? 

8hri Y. B. Chavan: I must protest 
against some of the phrases that the 
hon. Member has used. There is no 
question of callousness about this 
matter. We certainly consider this to 
be our responsibility; it is not only 
the responsibility of the Defence 
Ministry but the responsibility of the 
nation, really speaking. As a matter 
of fact, when I am asking the ,)ther 
services to reserve these posts for 
them, I am asking the country to 
share the responsibility. How can we 
say that only one of the branches of 
administration is a national respon-
sibility and the other branches are 
not? 

'" ~m f~ fQF<l"': 'flfT lim 
11~ <[.'1T 'fO~ lfi'[ 'ICi~ f'l '!IT'1-
~ t ~ r>t;~ io mo ,iTo it 
f~T'~"~ If>+fm;r it fWIT lT1lT?;jT I 
~"it ij- fit;"Iit ~ij- ;i f"i"fijiT 'fD1TiR" 
'f;"fl1~~ Jflff ill'\<: f'f.C1; ~~ ~f"i'ifil>T 
<rr~ 'iH ~;;r f~ lT1lT ? 

'" qij,q.i\(I'I' ~: io mo 
'Iit.,- t <n't if wn: ~ ~ ~<'f '!'a.T 
;;rrfr cit If ",lit ~T'f'<1 ~ ~'!><l T t T 

Shri M. R. Krishna: Instead of 
thrusting all these people as ·,mskil-
led and non-technical on various de-
partments, may I know whether the 
Defence Ministry itself has any in-
tensive training scheme for these 
people in order to convert them from 
non-technical and unskilled to techni-
cal and skilled? This has been done 
by various other countries, particu-
larly, Great Britain after the Second 
World War. They have made all their 
non-technical people into technical 
people so that they could earn their 
living. 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: Normally we 
take this aspect into consideration 
When people are about to be cetired 
and try to give some sort of re-orien-
tation to qualify themselves for cer-
tain employment after retirement • 
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This matter does not arise now. In 
this case, certainly they are »Qung 
people, they have got their own train-
ing and intellectual equipment which 
can be taken note of while recruit-
ing them in different services. 

Shri Krisbnapal Singh: Have Gov-
ernment fixed any criteria for retain-
ing some of the officers who were 
granted emergency commission in 
permanent commission, and has 'any 
selection board been appointed for 
selecting them for permanent com-
mission? If so, what is the compo-
sition of the board? 

Sbri Y. B. Cbavan: There is a selec_ 
tion board which is examining this 
question. Normally, they will be con-
sidered on the basis of their per-
formance in the last four-five years; 
naturally their performance in the 
last operations will be taken into ac-
count. NatUrally, they must have 
formed some aptitudes in the course 
of the last four or five years. Their 
general record in the course of the 
service period will also be considered. 

Dr. L. M. Singbvi: Would the hon. 
Defence Minister be able to tell us 
that in the case of those who have to 
be retrenched from among those who 
offered themselves during the emer-
gency and were commissioned under 
the emergency commission, when they 
are absorbed, their conditions of ser-
vice would be comparable to those 
that obtained during the emergency 
commission, and that there wOllld be 
no manpower waste in this category? 

Shri Y. B. Cbavan: Yes, our efforts 
will be in that direction. But I will 
not be able to say anything by way of 
a guarantee in this matter because I 
am afraid there will be some margi-
nal cases of people who will be difll-
cult to retain ..... . 

Dr. L. M. Singbvi: How many? 

Shri Y. B. Cbavan: It will be diffi-
cult to mention the number. We have 
also initiated efforts to try and see 

that they get employment in the p~ 
vate sector. We have started Olll" 
efforts in that direction as well 

Sbri Bbagwat Jba Azad: WhiJR 
appreciating Government's efforts tIl 
find them alternative employment 
may I know whether before retrenc~ 
ing them on the grounds of ineligibI-
lity in terms of age and equcational 
qualifications, these grounds will W 
the same as apply in the case at 
normal recruitment, and only if t1!ey 
are found wanting in that respee~, 

they will be retrenched? 

Sbri Y. B. Chavan: I do not thU.lk 
so; because at this moment I ~annot 
say more about. it. 

lifT lJ.~ : pr;;Aft 'f:fm;r if ;it 
;IT;;rqr;r q;"Fii if 'i1cIT f'!;it 'Til" if ~ ~ 
fifif.TOlT ;;rr ~ ~ I wn: ~r 'fW ~ 
Of fl1~ ~t crr 'ffi ~ ;p ~ f~ 
~ f.f; f>itr CI-q[ ~ ~ f~~ q;ffi W 
;;mit ~ ;om CI"lJ[ « ~1 fm qiji 
iRT 'Ii"<: "{ifflT ;;;riT I 

Shri Y. B. Cbavan: No, there Is JJD 
question of a reserve force being COli-
stituted of these people. When WJI 
discontinued the emergency recru it-
ment for emergency commission far 
JeOs in 1965, we have substituted .it 
by another called short-service COIJr 
mission and in the case of thll!ill 
officers, there will be a certain .ai-
serve liability in' this matter. 

Sbri Buta Singb: The question 'WJS 
different. The first part of it was: 1i 
it a fact that a large number.· oj 
officers who were commissioned 011 
an emergency basis are being ~nt 
out? 

Mr. Speaker: He has. alrea~ 
answered that. 

IIff f~"I!f" f1:r"'l : it ;;;T.,'iT "I Tl[<rr t. 
f.f; 'FIT. Iff ~,on <fC'f[ ~'f qtq ~. 

~ ~if'!itffi 'fiT ;;r) >TrS:~c!lioht 
llT 'fT'f mf'lir~ ;;nsf;;; ~ ;o;;if <mr 
~ ~ ~i't iFf 'fi'r{ 5!<WT 'Ii<: ,t ~ I 
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~ tmlr.'CHilf 'i(C~: ~ ;;rqror 
if lfi"~ flfi" ~. ~,,~ 'IT~ if lP«'f :JiT-U ~ 
"{HI 

Shri Hem Barna: In view of the 
tact that both China and Pakistan are 
,posing a grave threat to our national 
security and are massing their troops 
all along the border as never before, 
may I know whether Government do 
not propose to recruit emergency 
commissioned officers to meet this 
threat? If they do, may I know 
whether Government are going to 
give pref",rential treatment to these 
6,000 people who have been banished 
out of service now? 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: I do not want 
this House to have a feeling that 
these 6,000 people are straightaway 
banished .. It is a phased out pro-
gramme and it will go on for nearly 
four to five years. We have at the 
same time taken care to see that these 
people are replaced properly in a 
proper way. It will not affect the 
structure of the armed forces officers 
cadre and naturally, therefore, that 
itself' will take care of this threat 
problem. 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS 

Government Officials' Visit to Naga-
land and Mizo Hills 

*635. Shri R. S. Paudey: 
Shri Maurya: 
Dr. Ram Manohar Lohla: 
Shri Bagri: 
Shri Kishen PattDayak: 
Shri Rishang Keishing: 
Shrimali Ramdalari Sinha: 
Shri P. C. Borooah: 
Shri R. Barna: 
Shri N. R. Laskar: 
Shrj Liladhar Kotoki: 
Dr. M. S. Aney: 

of senior Government officials re-
cently visited Nagaland and Mizo 
Hills to assess the situation there; 

(b) whether the said team held any 
consultations with the rebel Naga 
Leaders and the rebel Mizos; and 

(c) if so, the broad features of the 
initiative taken by the said team and 
the success achieved as a result there-
of? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Home Mairs (Shri Vidya 
Charan Shukla): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) No, Sir. 

(c) There was no particular initia-
tive taken by the team as such. The 
State Government had already taken 
steps for security arrangements and 
supply of foodgrains and other re-
quitements. Pointed attention was, 
however, paid to the setting up and 
strengthening o~ a sufficient number 
Of administrative centres in various 
parts of the Mizo Hills District, es-
pecially those in the interior, and 
posting of additional officers and 
magistrates to meet the demands. of 
the situation, and for more effective 
arrangements for carrying and distri-
bution of supplies. There has been 
improvement in the situation. 

Export of Petroleum Products 

*636. Shri Subodh Hansda: 
Shri S. C. Samauta: 
Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: 
Shri M. L. 'DwiveeIi: 

Will the Minister of Petroleum 8Dd 
Chemicals be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that there 
is already a decline in the export of 
Petroleum products; 

Shri KrlshnapalSingh: (b) if so, since when and the 
AfJ ' , reasons therefor; and Will the Minister of Home ails 

be plea,;ed to state: 'I~ (c) whether there is any chance of 
(Il) Whether it is a fact that a team .• Wlimprovement in the next few months? 




